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Nev Advortisements
Anatt, ,e, Notice—estate of James Hogera.
Au,i,lor's Notice—estate of D. A. Titsworth.
AJmint.strator's Notice—estate of D. Wilber.
Asinnins!nitor's Notice—estate ol Ann Davis.
Nen Meat Market—Bennett & Hewitt.
Millinery—Mrs. E. A. Follet.
Druz: and Medicines=M. A. Lyon..
Vez4tine-11. R. Stevens.
Ii it gild A. Cris. Menagerie and Circus.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Fanneri Notice.
The auat Show Irdm over the Ocean
Cli,Ms at the Keystone Saloon
Hurl] neer at the Keystone Saloon.
Druz,. Medicines etc.—A. B. Burns.

Notes Abont Town.
Nnue of our girls seem to say, "a thing of

I, aut) is a boy lorever."
hst S Lines filled the desk at St. Paul's

church, on Sunday evening last
I•nt it singular but true that straitened

~nwu,hurts do not tend to make a man walk

TL no t sot ial gathering of the young la
Paul's church will be held at the res•

11-n, 4 Mr Wm. Hotchkiss.
An 114 11 for office does not always lead to a

the temple of fltrne. This is a humor-
0 .r, 111 rk

llim Ternpol.inee Meeting of the Baptist
rin.i Methodist churches will be held at the AI.
E on Sunday next.

liro.kiyn Cornet Band will furnish mns-
, I,g the New Orleans Combination" enter-
IIIIII!MD=1

We desire to state that a newspaper is like a
I brush. and evvryone should have one itrf
cu n and not be borrowing his neighbor's.

have received the premium list of Sus-
, Atanna County Agricultural Society, but are

to get itin our issue this week,. It will
Ippcar in our next.

A cf;:..r manutactory has been opened on
MAU ,4%Vt. fret door above the Exchange Ho-

t.). S J. Stauffer, formerly of Bethlehem,
I', A wholesale and retail business Will be
ant-

I,ry impertinent youth (some folks would
ne that the "Boss" was around over-

,. a the unloading of that County "safe," we
ip”kr,f last week. It can't be "Boss Tweed"
liersteie he is overseer of a "safe"-place on

kwcii's Island. Perhaps the people will
tin he meant, we don't ,

II ~n,tq- is satisfied with Grant's "third term"
r,ri..ination, and the people are therefore left

ssiutue that he will not support Grunt, "un-
-Lould come under such circumstances as

make it an imperative duty.' Thosi"eir-
:Au:tar:ices' we all know will be simply if be
..nonnLated. This is such opposition as the
Li.hosi prohibition delegates, Senators, and
Por.; ~7111.8 give to whiskey.
P., contrast between the kerosene street
tips r reeled by C. M. Crandall Er Co., and

..aigh-toned gas" lamps set up by the
is not very amusing to the tax-payers,

1, somewhat instructive. Messrs. Cran-
:l, cost $7, while the others cost $2O.

U. caul we give credit for the borough lampi?
6. «:I! f..11 our share at one hundred and
(r per r.•ut. discount.

R. notice that two place
eat.. any, June 19th. Rothchild's great

.ind MetiL.gerie, and a meeting of the
11,tint Poadoition, County Committee. It

t, “invenient for the show and also COD-
tor the committee. The show will have

po-ence and the committee will not have
its time. They expect to learn of

ionizu cienpiory how to do some grand
Ind tutuhling in November next- The

"jet'em tumble." They toot: one
lust year.

Wv Lay(Mum received a very large stock of
p:aat an, laNey envelopes, letter and note pa-

phon and fancy bill head papers, cards of
and colors, colored poster papers, etc.

of a Lich we can afford to print ribeaper
1211. ,]flee in this or neighboring counties,

in te, go.al ,tyle. Work done in black and
N:..nd inky. If you think there is any that
,17, be,: ay, gi‘ e t‘s a trial, and we will show
~r aktt u e can tio. All kinds of blanks on
safe, nr printed to order. Orders by mail
p.,11,1.0 attended to.

Wt vr...plessed to hear it rumored that S. H.
d fat r: trill probably arrange their matters.
I;orrat a manner us to resume business. We
'''''trtt hope that such is the fact for we haveev,ys I ,,,Led upon their manufacturing estab-
„lr.v.at as ore that could he least spared from
uir t,wa svithimt resulting in great damage to

pr,lerite We have always given them
credo for their employment of wealth pro-

u4vAng labor, much of the avails of which has
bucl.ed Irvin them by the necess‘iky of

ti.erbaelves in the hands of the 'tnopey
e ray. necessity, for no establish-

x,,nt hke theirs could have been conducted
'lttruut the loan of large amounts of money
tad the combination of extortioners has com-
,livd tbem to submit to the extraction of "the

ol !leek ” They may bare mismanaged
lz *nue particulars, it woald be strange it they
tad not, but the grand cause of eMbarraeanentI,lsurinit9 per cent. We desire to treat them',it With all other comments upon causes,w,have never heard u hint, even, or a suspic-

thalenuauy in their case, which Shouldbe
great satisfaction to them. We ;hall alludeis-'then to this subject hereafter.

Roy to Apply Fertilisers.
Is applytpg fertilizers to corn it Is best towe broadcast, and plow under, shallow. not

'vrr I or 5 inches. Indeed ,plowing undereene. gun all crops with spreadingroots,pap•I.ellarly as shallow plowing best suits our soil.For root crops, thorough distribution, and soilt`.l.llllg it) the row, is hest ; for grasseropS.sotv"I) and un a damp day,or during a:Wet spelLIL, Years ago we used 400 pounds of-bonePi.epl,ate, plowed under for corn, anti made, bushels mots, than the same amount or Per,tip harrowed in alter plowing.-1, t0a716?4. 'P)r &prime-mai Farm. - L
"

Work for the Boys

Astray ina Coal Mina

Sad decadent

SusquehannaDepot. -

One year ago yesterday twenty buildings in
the business portion of this borough, including
the'Journal office, were reduced to ashes. Ev-
ery business man resurrected his business, and
every building with the exception of one of
two, has been rebuilt, which shows conclusive-
ly thht Susquehanna "ain't dead yet."—Susque
hlnna Journal.

The"Most Unkindest Cut."
"Take the county pap away from E. B. andbe would howl about that "Ring" of which heis now silent. Try it, and sax:, No "Ring"troubles him when he has a ]ion's share in it.—Montrose Republican.
Well, well 1 What next I The MontroseIlepublican charging the Commissimiers of Sus-

quehanna County with forming a Ring, with
E. B. Hawley as the ring-master, to,gobble up
the "pap" of this county. Homer will certain-ly beat his brains oat in trying to save the
"Court House Ring." With all due respect to
the Commissioners, we suggest the propriety of
having a petition to the Court for a commission
of lunacy to take charge of the Montrose Ring
omen.

Up 'realms I Ravages of the Potato Bugs
From every section of South Jersey are re-

ceived reports of the ravages bf the Colorado
bug. Benjamin T. Gibbs, of Gloucester coun-
ty, reports the entire destraction of a crop of
six acres of early. potatoes, and there Is not
known a single instance in the county where
the early planting has not been attacked and to
a greater or lesser extent injured. 'Similar re-
ports come from Salem county, and on the riv-
er on its borders,and the creeks and streams in-
tersecting it, myriads of the insects are found
floating. Fishermen report that the corks of
heir nets are literally covered with them, and.

on pieces of floating reeds, and on anything
that will float them In the water, the bugs are
found clinging in clusters.

The Love of a big Boy for his Mother.
Of all the loye affairs in the world, none cansurpass the true love of a big boy for his moth-

er. It is love pule and noble, honorable in the
highest degree to both. Ido not mean merely
a dutiful affection. 1 mean a love which makes
n boy gallant to his mother, saying plainly to
everybody that he is fairly in love with her.—
Next to the love of her husband, nothing so

crowns a woman's life with honor as this sec-
ond love, this devotion of the son toher. And
I never yet knew a boy to turn out badly who
began by falling in love with his mother. Any
man may fall in love with a fresh faced girl,and
the man who is gallant to the girl may cruelly
neglect the worn and weary wife. But a big
boy who is a lover of his mother at middle age
Is a true knight,who will love his wife us much
in the sereleaf autumn as he did in the daisied
spring. There is nothing so beautifully chival-
rous as the love of a big boy for his mother.—
BerfaA Green.

deparagne and Celery
X medical correspondent ofan English journ-

al says that the advantages of asparagus are
not sufficiently appreciated.— Those who suffer
with rheumatism are cured in a few day s by
feeding on this delicious esculent ; and more
chronic rats.. arc much relieved, especially if
the patient avoids all acids, whether in food ur
beverage. Thu Jerusalem artichoke hs.s a sim-
ilar effect in relieving rheumatism. It may be
well to remark that most plants which grow
naturally near the sea coast contain more or
less iodine, and in all rheumatic complaints io-
dine has long been a favorite remedy. One
who,has been in the drug business told the
writer some years ago that many of the popu-
lar patent nostrums which some disinterested
people—"for the good of their fellow creatures"
—sold at two dollars a bottle, consisted simply
of a few cents worth of iodine in solution. lo-
dine is dangerous. however, in overdose, affect-
ing especially the eye.—&ientifie American.

C. Brace, secretary Children's aid society,
New York, writes to farmers, mechanics and
employers in the country :

At this season country employers find much
use for the labor of large boys. Many such
lads between the ages of fourteen and eighteen
come now, friendless and homeless, to our boys'
lodging houses and to this office. They are
boys who have had little training and of rough
habits, but they will be of use on the farm or
in the shop. To employ them would be a char-
ity to the lads and an advantage to the employ-
ers. MI employers of labor desiring to aid this
benevolent work will please write to Mr. C.
O'Connor, superintendent of the Newsboys'
lodging house, 15New Chambers street, New
York, stating the particulars in regard to the
boys whom they would employ, their address,
with the name of the town and county, and
the best means of reaching the place ;
what portion of the railroad Carta they are
willing to pay.

The people of Dunmore were considerably
excited during Sunday last over the disappear-
ance of a driver boy named James Gallagher.
employed at the Gypsey Grove colliery, who
bad not been seen since six o'clock on Saturday
evening,at which hour he went into the mine to
work on the night shift. No less than fifty
men went mto the-mine on Sunday afternoon
and spent hours in searching its devious wind-
ings and chambers for the absent driver, but to
no purpose. At length, about six o'clock Sun-
day evening, when the men, weary -of the
search, were about to give it up in despair, the
young wandereremerged (rim the "drift," faint
from fatigue, and scarcely able to walk. He
stated that after entering the mine he lost his
path and wandered away into the old workings
through which he strayed fur twenty-four
hours. He said he had almost given up till hope
of again seeing the light of day. when he was
agreeably surprised by the gray glimmer of
twilight that tell faintly through the drift, and
guided him out tigain to the free-and pleasant
atmosphere of the upper world.—Beronton Ile-
publican.

One of those inexpressibly sad occurrences
which only they can appreciate Withinwhose
families such experiences have come,has strick-
en a household in Hyde Park, a little son, eight
years of age having gone out toplay, and in a
few moments was brought borne a cripple for
lite. Patrick E. Graham lives 'near the street
railway.a little distance abore thebend beyond
the bridge. Leonard, the son rtiferred to. ran

out of the house after dinner, and joined some
of his playmates, and all went demo toward
the Hyde Park depot of the L. & B. railroad.—
Near there they determined to cross the track,
notwithstanding the engine "Samson" was ap-
proaching the depot, and allTerosiled'in safety
except young Graham: who in his haste to get

over stutubled upon tbeflest,rall and could not
get out of the wayof the enginebefore it reach-
ed him, and the wheels tookoff one foot, mang-
led the other horribly and brusbed three lingers
of hisright hand. He was immediately taken
up by some workmen and carried home, while
another bore away the severed foot which was

found some distance from the. mutilated body.
Drs. Gibbs and son were soon .at Imndrind am-
putated both feet betweeu the indite ind-kiace,
and two lingersof the right hand. They were

assisted by Charles Evans, a student with the
Dre. Gibbs. The little fellow sifted: after the
operation, and seemed brighter than one could
expect after so terrible a shuck, Lind good hopes
of his recovery are entertained.,. Such afflict-
ions art this are scarcely less distressing to par-
ents than dentlxitself, ai hope, sees in the
cure only.years of helplessness, at best; for him
upon whose future the fond.. parents looked
withrpascivablo anticipation:--Scranton Times.

The TwoPictures.
Here is some seasonable fashion gossip. The

ladies have all got the neuralgia in their shoal-
dera from wearing Spring clothes, and many
new dresses arc supPleinented across the backs
'by porous plasters, and next to a vest front a
mustard' poultice is generally most worn.—
Young ladies alternate between a necklace for
street wear and a flannel rag fur the house.—
Diamonds are worn in.the ears with much ef-
fect abroad, but a lock of cotton and a little
roast onion is the usual adornment at home.—
Pearl powder is applied to the shoulders for
full dress, but camphorated oil and bartahorn
liniment are considered very pretty also by the
sufferers. Silk stocking,with colored cloakings,
are the things for lowslashed shoes, but pails of
hot mustard water and warm bricks are also
much worn on the feet.

A Hums= Law—Providing for Watering Troughs.
Attention of supervisors and road commis-

sioners is called to an act passed by the last leg-
islature in regard to the erection and keeping
in repair of watering troughs for the use ofcat-
tle and horses. Thefirst section provides that
any person who having the facilities shall erect
and maintain in repair a suitable trough, not
less than four feet in length, twelve in width
and nine inches in depth in the clear, of either
wood, stone or iron, and have pure, clear water
continually running into the same by pipe or
otherwise, or the water supplied by a hand-
pump, upon the side of a public highway, shall
be entitled to receive from the road fund the
sum of three dollars per annum on the pay-
ment of road tax. Section second provides
that where there are the proper facilities for
such a trough to be erected, and the owner of
the property neglects to avail himself of the
privileges of section first, then the supervisors
of the township shall erect the same and keep
tt in repair, -'and for the neglect or refusal to do
so, shall be subject to the penalties of existing
laws imposed upon supervisors for neglect of
duty. Section three ptovides for Blot punish-
ment of persons interfering or committing any

' nuisance upon the watering troughs after they
are erected.

—owe
Meeting of Medical Society.

• The semi-annual meetingof the Susquehan-
na CountyMedical Society was held at the res-
ideuee of Dr. L. A. Smith, in New Milford, on
the second day of Julie. Members were in at-
tendance from Brooklyn, Montrose,Oreat Bend
and Susquehanna Depot. A large number
of patients presented themselves at the
Clinic, and the operation for harelip was per-
formed by Dr. W. L. Richardson upon a gen-
tleman from Jackson. The Clinic -and the reg-
ular business of the Society so fully occupied
the time that the reading of a paper presented
by Dr. E. P. Wilmot was postponed to the next
meeting.

1 he reception and entertainmentof our hosts,
Dr. Sndth and his estimable lady, for grand-
eur and magnitleence, surpassed anything the
Society has hitherto enjoyed, and they will
please accept the gratitude of all who shared
in their hospitality.

Drs. Richardson, Wilmot, Dayton, and D. C.
Ainey are 410(g:tits to the meeting of State
ledicai Society, at Pottsville, on the ninth ol

June.
The Society adjourned to meet at Montrose

on the first Wednesday of January, 1876.
3. 3. 8.

Lehigh Valley Extenaion
The treasurer of‘the Lehigh Valley Railroad

Company notifies stockholders "that they will
be entitled to subscribe for additional stock at
par in the proportion of one share for every
ten shares standing to their credit at the clos-
ing of the books on June 15th, 1875, payable
either in full at time of subscription or in quar-
terly instalments of 25 per cent. each, the first
payment to be mace during the month or July,
1875, and the subsequent ones during the
months of October, 1875, and January and
April, 1876."

The object of this new subscription can be
briefly stated : The „Lehigh Valley Company
have nearly finished theieextension road across
New Jersey, from Easton to Amboy, on Vlach
they had expended some slo,ooo,ooo.and would
require some .$2,000,G00 more to finish and
equip it. In order-to, raise this additional sum
the Lehigh Valley ampany have decided not
:̀ to increase its bonded debt for the purpose, but
to raise the necessary amount by a ten per
cent stock distribution. Hence notice is given
that all stock-holders of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company are entitled to subscribe for
additional stock.

There is little doubt that the stock will be
readily taken, as the credit of the company
stands very high.

Decoration Address
We copy the following address by request

wbich was delivered by George Cruse5h(9,101
ed) at the Bethel 1-8Beget 31st, 70 .

"liIt."CIIAIILKAN, LADIES, AND GENTLEMEN.
—Were i to say 1 was unmoved with emotion,
upon an occasion so replete with interest as
this is, I would be deemed either as much less or
much more than human. Although my utter-
ance may fail me, yet I have the assurance
that my heart appreciates the honor extended
to me.

We have met together, my friends, to speak
of those, who lost their lives in our late war.—
So many eulocies have been pronounced, so
many brilliant and beautiful tributes paid to
their memory, that it is impossible to find en-
tirely new words in which to speak of them.

• They fell like noble martyrs to the cause of
Freedom. Oh, that our comrades could have
lived to have seen the day when quiet and se-
curity had exchanged places with alarm and
terror in our land I Oh, that they might have
lived to see our country at this time, prosper-
ous and happy, with the bonds of slavery all
loosed. Yet in that Sphere—so far removed
from Earth—let us think of them as enjoying
the rest which the Good and True inherit in
that. Realm of Bliss and Peacefullness. We
may thank God for the victory of right over
wrong. Farewell then, thou shining lights in
the noble army of martyrs I Your names and
your deeds shall not be forgotten. Marbleslabs
or monuments are not needed to remind us of
you, although very appropriate as mementoes
of respect and admiration. It is in the hearts
of the American people, that your num liall
live forever.

The ways of Providence are mysteri . The
means employed to render millions of immor-
tal souls., Freemen, came in the guise of a civ-
il war. It came upon nit with all its attend-
ant train of evil and distress, but it has atzom-
plished its mission of good. While we are ab-
sorbed in the contemplation of 'the great bene-
fit to ourrace, we must not forget any of the
"braves" who lost their lives in our bebalL—
Literally It was a struggle for our freedom.—
Justice and right have on the day. In pay-
ing tribute to those who have "fought their last
battle" countless tears have been shed over
their Late. Many hearts still bleed for the fallen
heroes. Here we would now yield still another
offering of gratelhll homage and welt earns]
praise to the patriots who ne'er can awass to
glory again. They have Already become fixed
stars in the annals OT history throughout all
future time, Praise will ever be sounded from
the old and young of the defenders of our Un-
ion, the agents chosen of Ileaven, to dissolve
the Iron bands of slavery.

Those who are. yet among us, bearing the
credentials of their bravery by the cane, the
crutch or the stem; are entitled to a
awed of honor anti respect.

Those, also..who were so fortunate as to es-
cape all injury, are also entitled to a -lasting
place in our memories.. What great results
have accrued from this .frairieldaltWar I Free-
dom to the slave, a Union_ uncover l What,
mire Worthy of .thanks,witat More fit to keep
before each, generation to the e of time ?
What more worthy ofour highest efforts to de-
serve We have, indeed, gilts to perpetuate,
Which artiuntlnown, save. in: this land of indo.
pendence; yes, this land of. glory. We can
challenge the admiration of the world. •

We would not,forget our own noble com-
utonwtudth,so noted in historic renown in men
and material, in Its refinement, culture and
manly spirit of_its -nien and. in. the doMestle
virtues of its women, in its Institutions oflearn-
hog, ofcharity and religion, • She is greater still
in that deathless cause-wbichcarries her moral
influence tO every clime where, habitations are
eiecteff..fier sons arefound In the Senate in Leg
ialativeBalls, at the head of armies, and In the'

ICE Cote Btactl.'Bgam, try it, at the ;Iles
',tone Saloon.

Juno 9, 1875.

TEE GITZAT Snow. V11011.09E11-TECE;OCEAN
Our advtrtising iolumns today promise oar

renders something unusually and deairably nov-
el and varied in the way of amuienient, in

Montrose, 'Saturday, June 111t1t,
in a visit from A. B. Rothchild's Royal Victoria
Menagerie, Asio•Alrican Caravan and Conti-
nental Circus,which cows all the'way across
the stormy Atlantic to test the liberality and
appreciation of the American public, previumi
to locating itself at Philadelphia as one'of the
features ofthe forthcoming Centennial Celebra-
tion.

We bespeak for our foreign .yisitor a golden
welcome, not only on account ofrespect for the
nerve involved in ,making such a singular and
risky venture ~.and the: undoubted magnitude.
elegance and propriety of the; exhibition,but
honause rare good faith is demonstratedin the
emphatic discarding ofthe museum trastr,large-
ly employed byother shuws to swindle thepeo-
pleand give a preposterously false idea of their
biz.: and „attmetious. Our new, candidate for
scenic recognition sticks lintvtly and squarely
In its announcement text to the legitimate fea-
tures of tent entertainments ; the ones we real-
ly go to see-and enjoy,- and •beyond which lie
the realms offraud. ,,

We' eed not specify theSpecial 1313111111114and
noted artists combined to at once instruct and
delight, bet the feature-of the giganticperform=

ihinoceros,"Liimalaya," is one at once so
11011811/31 andextraordinary as to deserve special
prominence as the billsaay,lia is "a whole show
alone," and will add greatly to the general de.
sire perceptible to seek the great double pavil-
ions of the distinguished nomadic Stranger.

EUPET—In Harmony, April 4, Mr. Joseph
EmPetluged years.
' ILimart—ln Bridgewater, May 20, Mrs. Ma-
tilda Marsh, daughter of- the late Timothy

agedWarner, 61 years.
_ .

VaxAntrm--utt their .residence, No. 124.
East 2d street, Oswego Y., May 26, Lucy
E., youngest daughter of t-idriey and Frances
T. Van/token, aged 1 year And 11 months.

Butwast—ln Springville, Mai,31, pi. diptlie.
ria, Ann Eliza, daughter of Itobert J. and
Amanda Bullock,Aged 14years, 7 manilla and
10 Jaye.. . -

GARDSER-411 Bridgewater, May . 28, Mni.
Itiargaret"A. Gardner, aged 03 yews.-

,

Mrs, Onrdtier eaine to Bridgewater with her
husband when!' young and helped' to carve out
a home two miles east of Montrose. They
raised; .a promising ; family_ of• ex sous end
daughters, oneof, whom; Mrs. Barrington. ,o 1
Montrose, now lies In "a`dangerous 'condition,
from the elect ofit fall on returning' home from
attendance at the death-bed side ofher mother,

Gardner was converted 'early in, life and
was baptised In the, faith of the gospel' la the
Presbyterian church. Bho was -an ,excellent

3Pztrxriorhss,

10411TO YOUR INTERESTS!
The ander*lgned hiring the-sole • right to Melina°.

tuna and sell the J. L. VANGORDER'S
PATENT PLOW SULKY, '

in the Countyof Susquehanna 04 adjoining counties,
Is now at Nt.w Milford, for the parpose of riving the
Su'key a trial. •The Plow Sulky. no doubt. Ianow.to
many. Itis for the attachment of any plow either Sod
or Stubble Is simple COPStrlldiUD,and will en-,
able 'boy, an old wasoi acripple to perform the work
of a fall hand. And do It Castor, better and mach caster
for bend and team than can be done by hand plowing.
The driver has 'full control, over the plow, runnier
deep orstiallow.and for Simplicity, Dumbilitr Light.
nese of draft and its practsbillty, needs but. to be tried
to convince any one that It le mast the implement need•
ad by the fermiers, .We have had a test of the Sulky on
Mr.Boylea' lot. In New Milford, a tot 'that has been
the play ground for a number of -years, and It was ad.
witted by many to Do ao hard a _niece to plow se there
WAS in the coduty, Wogive the talky a trial ofseveral
roundsand -timed theplowman to see howIota" It took
him toplow a round while riding on the Stalky. It
ave.mgcd a little under a minutes to' the round, with
t'..e Sulky We them detached' the plow from the silky
end different one* ploweda round by band. Mr. Geo.
Corwinbeing ono of them. and the time in plowing
round, by hand. averaged a littleerten minutes to-the
round, being a trifle over one-halfgain for .the Sulky
bealdee geeing the tend labor for man, And dealt for
team. - Any.persoit wishing • to give the tat ky a trial
cancon/sand get It and .nre It. • It: will not cost you
anything,only tho coining after It.- We will attach
yourown plow and leave at with you to do yourplow-
ing. Weare here for the purpose of 'giving it a fair
[aid In hardand stony land as wellas smouthe. Wu
claim the greatest advantage for the Sulky-wtt. re the
ground is hard and etouy But for the reason that we
am plow one half mar tn - the same time, wo area It
tried in All kinds of plowing, We have understood
there iota be a trial plowing match- In or 10-daya
near -Montrose, tor the purpose of testing the different
kinds of plows, and the draft.' dr., when Abet takes
place we will be on hand with the pilaw sulky for trial.
Any person wirtung to purchase plow Sultsys, canget
them from N.. C. ttlldine; Agent, or by addressing, - .

• •
.

- - JOHN„
• - Ltmestoneville, •

Juno2d, 115,4w' . . Montane h/0.; Pa.

, • .

...-i-; iijti, . . .
-- RIAT.MBY'S :: :

sr 4-t-`, Improved :CROMER
WOOD PUMP, is the an-

, ..

1- B i..., knowledged STANDARD of
,. . . w, 4,~ , the market,by popular verdict

- , 04.; ,i,,t the best pump for the least
Z ' , t,II. money. Attention Is Invited

-41
' to')3l.ll4c.bley's Improved lintel the Droll,

_ • Chock Valve, tvhicacrin-be witlllawn with-
out din/orring the„jolntr, and tho Copper

'Chamber. winch never cracks, scales, or
costa and will last a UMW*. Nor este by

v--'',- nesters nod the Trade generally. Inorder to

O- AA' be sure that -you got illidebley'a Pump, be
Z^4 careful and see thatit has. my trade-mark as

above, If you do not know where to buy
destriptire clreulsra,:together: with the tame and ad-
these of the agent nearest y014:1411 be promptly (urn
bawd by addriarimr, with stamp , ' :.

..$l3. Q. BLATOELEY. Noputacturor.
, &XI Commerre St.. Philadelphia, Ps:

Rata 10,1875.—0at - . -- .- : • . - • ••- --

Nov. 12 1874

Apra 10,1615 '1

New Advertisements

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITUkt EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

3131.2agka.esziatcpaa, N.

Ytm will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST At3BOBTNEWP OP

op. ALL stns.

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

All Goods SoldaroWABBATED as Represented

E.D. ROBINSON.

NEW AIIRANGEMENT:

Tim Poolo's Drob Slot
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR

R. KENYON. Draggle). & Apothem.),

PATENT MEDICEITE EPEVRIEN
The undersigned wouldrespectfully announce to tiltthe people everyarhere, that to his already extensiv-stock and variety of Mend/utilise In the Grocery. Pro-shims, and Hardware choiceDRUGS,has added a very choice ortment ofDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES ass,BRIISH

PURE
.ES, PER-FUMERY, de., which he flatters hims If he "can assurethe public they willand It to their advantage to exam.the before purchasingelsewhere. To all Physicians In•this section of the comity he would respectfully an-nounce thathe hassecured the services of R. Kenyon.as Druggistand Apothecary. whose long experience andacknowledged careand abi lity; entitle him to your en-tire confidence In the lineof compounding medicinesor preparing pnicricalms. and who wouldalso esteemitan especulfavor to receive calls from any of his old-astomers or newones. Will make the Patent Redi•sines& specialty. Also Domestic and Foreign Inners!wares—anextensive stock- Also tine Groceries—

•
LEIBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF. FRESH SALMONPICKLED It. CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, Ac., Ac.

•
In fact, anythingand everything that Is oniltuullyed. gespectfally solicitinga call Iremain

L N. BULLAIID

Powder! Powder! Powder!
Blaattna, Rifle and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, GanTubes, Cape, Pouches, Fluke, Fame, er.c.,-be., at., lot sale by

Montrose. Sept. 9.1814—U. I. N. BULLARD

Pilaurzxl-tl.l.re.

At W. W. Smith .& Son's
- •

extenaleeFura iture Warirohm you willgrid the largest
stock of

FIRST CLASS .ARD COMMOV
Prt:r3E;LM Y TrICTIEt.M
To be found to this section of the country; of Us owr
manufacture, and at prices that cannot tatt to give satinfaction. They make thevery beet

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WARR): them

ZEEeAt Mak

.rs sr S2F7SB
OP VARIOUS RINDS

PURE N94 MATRASSES,
Alp CO3IMON DIATPASSES

U.isIDERTAKING
The anbsotiber will hereafter Makitm, ndertaning

speeulty•ln his business. ilestagintt completed a
IMI7 and the meat elegant HEARSE In the •huste, all
needing his services will beattended topromptlyan da.
satisfactory charger.' • -. •

VIM VI SMITH B SOM.Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 8' hell—nob—tf. • . •

VIOSQ

PLATFORM WAGONS;
i=ol2.a,etcoiagi,

LUMBER. WAGONS,
Manuntaured, onoxldtdlon, and foi cola at

SPRINGVILLE OR, MONTROSE. '
• D. D. an.tnLE:

lionhose, Mardi 10. 1816

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay cantor Goode, and 'sill foieCaall, mid would

ecommead

PEOPLE FROM BRICHAMTON
and vlcailty; Irislmng3ionttose,ito

GIVE 'US A CALL
•

before purchasing eleewbere,as It is generally admitted
thstwosell themoo mountof Goodsfor •

TWENTY DOLLARS •

that thoy 101 l intßlogbazoton!for two:apt:lvo :dollars

Nom GoodsArriving Every Day!
- &

Montroso, Nov. 11. BEADST110IID•.
Rsomapsv & 13,ROtIIEri,

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL ETNDS OP COV-FINS,- CASKETS, ETC.,
CAWILICLAWV 332:31V3D.

ALL ORDBRSPSUYPTLYATTENDED TO

4. Rscituoit 0 E4to

-.-.CALVES!CALVESt,
3000 00.1.
MARKET PRlMwill bi) d. Also calm six am
old and upwards, andVEALS fr-ut four to mx woctu
old, by - • ty, 8.

' Gkitltend,gaielo7,3B7s..—ti -

55=
MEINEM

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, TUNE 9, 1875.
ranks, everywhere doing battle. She to-day
stretches out .her arms with a mothers solid=
tude for the widows and orphans, all that is
mortal, of those who fell in defense of the COll-
-and the Union. _ •. -

Sleep on, sleep on, ye gallant and lamented
dead ! Though your bloody bierhas been gar-
landed with well earned laurels yet your com-
rades would, this day, again cast their humble
chaplet upon your tomb.

Smiling Angels shall often visit your last
resting place, and it shall be bedewed with the
teals of affection, and when your example
shall be read by future generations in the histri-
ry of this nation, the Muse shall sing again :.

"Then scattered oft, the earliest of the year,
By hands unseen, are showers of violets

poured.
The redbreast loves to build and warble .

there,
And little footsteps lightly tread the ground."

Our Library on the HUB.
IN MEsiontasr.—As I sit in the deepsolitudes

to ponder, my thoughts wander far hack
through the vista of years and I am once again
a happy, thoughtless boy, wending my way to
our Old School House(in those days) but years
later, the Library, where many—yes many a
happy day was realized by my schoolmates and
myself,

Those days so bright, young hearts so light,We thought those days could ne'er depart.
0, those dear happy days of youth 1 Those

lovely hours spent with my school companions
es with a light heart we gambled o'er the fields,
or in the school room, each eager to press for-
ward in our studies, anxious tosee which of us
wouldexcel the other to our lessons, as step by
step we were endeavoring to ascend the rug-
ged hill of science. Those were indeed Htdcy-
on days.

But Time in its onward march has wrought
many changes since then, and now other hands
construct the rustic seat 'neath the wide-spread-
ing oak, other feet wander in the haunts once
so familiar in youth, other voices echo with
laughter in the new school room; for the old
House has long since been discarded for more
commodious surroundings, and I am a stranger
now to the once familiar scenes.

But fond memory's vision again growsbright
as I wend my way in Imagination, and it ling-
ers with the many incidents connected with
our "Old Library." lamsure the week's work
seemed less irksome with the anticipation after
it was completed and Saturday eve came we'
could attend the Library meeting. As the old-
er ones came to discuss themes of interest, and 1
to peruse the many good and useful books
found there, the younger ones came to enjoy a
little sport before and after meeting. But as
they grew older(the latter) they seemed to gaze
with ardorand admiration, while the members ,
discussed exciting topics, and argued on the
questions of the day. At length we all seemed
to partake of the inspiration, and enjoyed to
the utmost the one evening passed within the
precincts of our Library's advancement. As
years advanced there were many a pleasing
memoryconnected therewith, and we all felt as
we went to our several homes after being dis-
missed, that the evening had been passed pleas-
antly and for a benefit,:some going many miles
to their homes, for our Library was located
within no city limits, but in the rural district.,
and its Founders those who tilled the soil for
sustenance, and the mite which was bestowed
for bon'ts, was giyen freely, each deeming thebenefit derived therefrom a sufficient recom-
pense for himself and children. As years ad-
vanced and we realized that our Library con-
tained nearly six hundred volumes of good and
interesting reading matter, we were frilly con-
vinced in the belief that the labor of years had
not been in vain.

Although twenty-two years had come and
gone since its advent, and men who then wereyoung and sprightly bad now become bent
with age, and the dark hair now sprinkled with
silver, yet all was peace and harmony within
our society. The cause was deemed too sacred
for discord and contention, and ii, for a single
momenta word or act failed toharmonize with
the prevailing sentiment, like the clouds before
the noonday sun, it Was speedily dispelled.

But at last the fattltday dawned, and as day-light laded into twilight, we wended our way
to the old Library, little dreaming that never
again were we to meet, 'neath its friendly roof;
never again to see the aged men and merry
boys pass the pleasant "good evening,' as they
gathered in for the last time, little dreaming
that the gavel which had so often been heard
to call the House to order, was now used f...r
the last time, finally the whole building, al-
though its appearance betokened old age and
decay, we deemed not that thus soon its old fa-
miliar haunts were to mingle with the dust.—
But so it was, as we dismissed with a merry
"good night" and started homeward, little
thinking that the fire Send was then lurking in
the shadows, and as the retreating footsteps
di'd away in the distance,advanced and emptied
the fatal match, yrh!ah„iiimitti,ie-nleldrar nale4-
eummulate. Many returned, but only to wit-
ness the large sheets of flame flashing Heaven-
ward, for it was too far advanced to admit of
saving—even one memento of the bright and
happy past. No human skill could devise
means to prevent the final result.

The old house is swept away and with it
many a pleasant &vim. Many who had so
often shared the pleasant times with as in the
past, have bid adieu toearth,and are now calm-
ly sleeping in their narrow house, unconscious
the'. the money bestowed upon this good work
was so soon to puss out of existence.

No wonder as I sit now with thoughts chain-
ed in deep meditation and fond memory trac-
ing the whole pleasant scenery connected both
with school-boy days and Library meetings,
that the tear drop should moisten the eye.

The society known as the Independent Pro-
gressive Society, of West Lenox, Is now dis-
solved. It needs no monument erected to
mark the hallowed place where it once stood,
fur it lives treasured op in the hearts of its
members. Twenty-two years has it stood, and
bravely has it through that period battld

ties

against the storms and tempests tint ave beat
upon it. And while other buil d may rear
their lofty columns high,and oth ties be torus
et] with new associations, yet Ear dearer. to
memory will be the pleasant Incidents connect-
ed with the Old Library on the Hill. T.

West Lenox, May 28,1875.

Bushieis Locals.

CLaus, Claus. Constantly on band. at theKeystone Saloon, West Side Public Avenue,Montrose, Pa.
June 9, 1875.

Fanatruns' NOTICE.
There will be an exhibition of the celebratedJ.L. Vangorder's plow sulky on.tho farm ofR. S. Searle, at the outlet of Joao's Lake, onFriday the 11.th Inst., at 9 o'clock a. in., wherethose interested can examine it and judge of itsmerits.
June 9, 1R75

A. B. Burma, at the Eagle Drug Store, keepscionstantly on hand a large and well selectedstock of pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints,Oilsand Varnish, also a very large assortment ofPort 3fonnaies, Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,and Toilet Soaps. Physicians prescriptionscarefully compounded at all hours or the dayand night. Give him a call. Sign of the Gol•den Eagle and Stoner.Montrose, June 9, 1875.-tf.

COATS AND CLARK'S COTTON,'S cents a spooat Cliefip John's. 22tc

BOOTS AND Snow, latest styles, best qualitieslowest prices, at Cheap John's. Post's build-ing. 22tc
.Neii STOCK of Men's, Boy's and Youth'sClothing and flats at Cheap John s. Come inand get prices. 22tc

FANS I FANS 1 Fake I All styles In largequantities. Prices extremely low at CheapJohn's. 22tc
LADIES LINEN SUITS(randy made)from $2 50

to $5 00, at Cheap John's. Call and see them.Montrose, June 2, 1875. 22tc

NEW GOODS of all kinds at remarkably lowprices, received this week, at Cheap John's.Don't fail to give him a call before purchas-
ing. '22te

Go To CITS,AP Jons's for Misses and Child-
ren's trimmed hats, latest styles for one dollarand upwards. The greatest bargains in the
world. 22te

BLACKSMITIIIICO.--Jon WASTED.—A practi-
cal wagon and carriage ironer and machine for-
ger, of twenty years' experience,wants a steadyJob. Address this office.

Montrose, June 2, 1.875
CLOVER SEED ! CLOVER SEED I !

Clover Secd large and small at
PORTER& Nicnot.'sMontrose, March 17, 1875.

FLOUR ! Faun 11
The best Flour at reduced prices at

PIoRTER & NICTIOVB.March 17, 1673.
PuoToonApus.—Pictures taken in all the lat-est styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.Also a splendid lot of frames for bale cheap,

at G. W. Doourn,c's.
Montrose, June 10, '74—tf. •

IMPORTANT TO ASSIGNEES.
E. N. Willard, Register in Bankruptcy, has

issued an order making the "First NationalBank" of hloutrose, the only legal depository
for all Assignee funds in Susquehanna County.Montrose, April 28, 1875. 17tf.

Tug PAST WINTER has been one of unusual
severity. St'ek of all kinds, do not appear tobe Going as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to givetheir stock, at this season of the year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

BEST JOE PRINTING
AT TILE LOWEST RATES !

We are continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large Steck of Job TYPeand Ayr Printing Prrater we Defy annixtitionboth In Price and Qualitr,either in Plain Black•rr Colored Work. IIAWLEY & CHIMER.

kJ.'l3crroaßArn GALLERY FOR SALE.- -
-As the time is approaching when I can go to

BinghamtOn again in business, I propose to sellmy portable gallery, apparatus, stock and fix-
tures.

This is a rare and excellent opportunity for a
young man to step right into a good, pleasant.,
and paying business.

The purchaser can be instituted in the art In
the most thorough Mannar.

An interview is desired with any one inter-
ested, when its superior advantages can be dis-
cussed. A. litcscox.

Montrose, May 2041875.

NOTWIT/ISTANDING the cry ofbard times and
a scarcity of money, C. F. Sisson & Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a much larger business than
ever betbre. They are successors to the oldest
and best known Dry Goods House in the city.
The great secret of their success is in dealing
tairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
senting every, kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods In
market, at prices to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
and finer stock of Dry Goods than ever before,
and we would take great pleasure in forward-
ing samples of anything in our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamtue, May 5, 1875—tf.

Tan FIRST Pnrarium 3lu.s Pax. uy using
Fifteen per cent...tilers:Antthey say :

Iron Clag,,,:iiinmoE, N. Y., August 10, 1874.
Runnel if Brown : The Pans that I

bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make Just as good butter In
July and August as we did in June. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
woull not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will when they get their eyes
open. Yours truly,

N. A. HUMPHREY.
These Pans can be seen at Hayden t Clem-

ent's
Join; HAYDEN, General Agent,

April 21, 1875. .New Milford,Pa

New York Produce Market.
Reported Every Week Expressly for Tins MolivnossDena:aim by Rhodes .a Server, Produce Commis-

sion Merchants. 25 Withamll Street, NewYork.
New York, Friday, May 28, 1875.

BUTTER.
Receipts for the last six days 19,486packagesThe arrivals of grass yellow butter are becom-leg more general, and with a good demand pri-

ces continuo steady. Packages that taper offwhite toward the bottom are not in favor andholders are compelled to offer them on easy
terms, to work them off.

Firkins. fine, selected let c
,
good to prime 16 @ 17c

Tubs, choice new made...
..... 22 0 23cTubs, good to prime ......18 0 21c

Tubs, fair to good 20 0 22c
• CHEESE.

Receipts fur the, last six day5,63,838 boxes.
The demand for fine cherse continues lair at a
selling price of 12c. Anythino "

mark tiontinney "ore —lO%O /./.%n
State Dairies c
State Factory, fair to g00d... 7 0 9c

EGGS.
Receipts for the last six days, 14,038 pkgs.—

The supply of eggs is quite light to-day and
with a fair enquiry prices are held quite firmly.
Very few if any choice marks are obtained be-
low 20c. and in fact we notice some holders in-
clined to ask a trifle higher than that.

State and Penn 20 0 22e
Western choice brands 0 20 c
Southern ............10 (t 19%c 1

DRIED FRUITS
Apples continue dull and weak at the reduc-

ed quotasions. Peeled peaches dull and irregu-
lar. • •

State Apples, quarters... 7% to 79e
Peuchts, peeled, State 15 to 20e
Blackberrial. ............... to

Raspberries, new 27 to 28c
POULTRY

Really choice lots of Western fowls are scarce
and would bring good prices: A few- lots are
arriving. but generally la had order and bave
to be sold at anything offered. We notice some
today sold at 7 to 10e. per lb.'

Turkeys:State prime, 5ma11...22 to 23e
Spring Cltickens,per lb 50 to 75c
Ducks, Jersey, prime..... .... to c

MEATS AND STOCK
Live culvss sold well to-day at good prices.

Dressed in rair request and firm. Sheep and
Lambs unchanged.

Live Sheep...... 6 to 554 c
Live Calves, State•prime 7 to 8c
Dressed Calves, gloss tb o

POTATOES.
The market for old ptritatots is dull. and do-

moralized with prates Irregular end uncertain.New, in fair request and about steady.
Southern New, per bbl. ..5 00 to 000

DONLEY & CASEY,
No. 48 k 50 Washington St.,

BINGER ANITON,' N. Y.
Would respectfully call attention to their large stock

"crwt. x TY EL El
which theyare, gelatin at from 15 to 2.0 per cent. Imo
than heretofore. A full assortment of

PARLOR, DINING ROOM and KITORthFURNI-
TURE.

Parlor Setts, tom $6O upward. Cbamber Setts from
S4Mupward. Mattresses from $4 upward. Pure. Wool
Mattresses from $lO to $lO. Oak, Ash and VialutPExtonsion Tables from $0 to $lB.

Yea can dobetter by purchasing yourgoads of assn
ofany dealers in this section of the country. wee will
not be undersold by any one east of New V.,1,City.—
No extra charge for packing or dellocrirur goods at the
depot.

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
We dean to says yard. In this line we have Stein's
PatentCasket, ands variety of other styles. Brutal

Robes -.Shrouds, etc. •
. The hearse and earring° attached to Our establish-

ment cannotbe surpassed In this section.. These will
..be furnished to titers who require, at' a reasonable Oz.
are, amywhere withis a radius of twenty tulles from
this city. Givens *calla • .

. Doman' .I.CASRY.
,

Binghamton, 18V3.—tf

Carver tr. Pratt

11/ICILLIIiIMPL.'Sr.
TUE LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES,

• jot received at
C7.1314.17.111Ft. 3P.VL41...C"r'19
First. class CUSTOM WORK done here

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND
Et=

Including everything pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

GOOD TWO-BDTTONED KIDS FOR 00e. 1, PAM.

Priamand GOO& to please all
CARVER it PRATT.

No. 8t Court St., or. Water St
Binghamton,N. Y., Apt1121.185.

fincitx—Haimmt—Lit the residence of the
bride's lather, June 2, by Rev. W. L. Thorpe,
Juseph B. Sheen, of Dimock, to Mary D. Gan
per, of Briugewatei. .

SrEPttmrs—Elanuts—At Beesley's Polnt,May
6th, by Itev. R. G. Lamb,tloward Stephens and
Miss Laurette Harris, all of Cape May county,
New Jersey.

2aindwrzcB. \

woman, very highly esteemed by all who knew
her, a fond mother, and a faithful wife. She hasbeen a widow for many years. Her funeral wasattended on Monday, 2any,Blst, by a large con-course of friends. She rests In hope. .llay theHoly Spirit comfort the mourners.

J. a. WEsToN.Brooklyn, Po., Juno 2,.1875.
RUSSELL—In Colorado Springs, March 27th,B. B. Russell, aged 30 years, 1 month and 17days.
On account of poor health, the deceased lefthis old home in Susquehanna county,.Pa., In

the fall of 1873, locating in FremontNebritaka,where he fpent the winter,and then came toColorado Springs. ,He was tho last of his fam-ily, his only surviving sister„ Mrs. Luke, hav-ing died but a few months previous, Mr. Rus-sell was one of those rare men loved and res-pected by all who knew him. His life was that
of the peacemaker—quiet, upright, and unhn-peachable. He bore his sickness with Christ-ian resignation. Since his conversion to God,five years ago, be had led a life ofprayer, andjustbefore dying espresed hisunchanging hopein Christ as his soul's sure and only foundation.With almost his dying breath he said he was"nearing the holy ranks," and requested hisfriends to sing for him. Thus ho died, fallingasleep in Jesus. Another of our esteemed citi-zens has passed the bourne, and wereluctantlygive him up; but we console obrselves withthe thought that Heaven is encircling itselfwith the good of earth. He was buried in thebeautifulcemetery near this town on Sunday,March 28th, to await the Resurrection Morn-ing.
Where is now our loved one; where,oh where!
Not where the living weary,not where the dy-ing moan.;
Not u here the day Is dreary ; not where thenight is lona
Not in a home of weeping; not in a darkenedroom ;

Not In a graveyard sleeping ; not in a silent
tomb ;

No, not there I no, not there! .

Where is now our loved one ; whero,oh where?
Safe in a land immortal, sate in a country rare;Sate in a heavenly portal ; safe in a mansionfair •

Safe with the joys supernal ; safewith the blest
to bow;

Safe with the love eternal ; safe with the Mas-
ter now ;There, yes, there ; there, yes, there.

Centaur Liniment.
There Is no pain which the Centaur..16. Liniment will not relieve, no swelling

r. they will not subdue, and nobimeness`IF
, which they will not cure. This isstrong

language, but It is true. They have/If produced more mice of rheumatism,
tieuraigiaJock.jaw,palsy,sprainamwel-fitliktrpti ling., caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt

rheum. ear-ache. &c., upon the human frame, aid of
strains, spavin,galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretended remedies since the world
began. They aro counter-Irritant, all-healing, pain mi.
llevers. Cripples throw awaytheir crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
woundedare healed withouta scar. The recipe is pub.
tithed around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
sold before, because they do Just what they pretend to
do. Thom. whonow suffer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelitne deserve to suffer if they will not use CentaurLiniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cores, Including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc., have been re.
ceived. Wo will senda circularcontainingcertiticater,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting it. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLiniment is world
one hundred dollars for spavined or eweertied horses
and mules, or (or screw-worm In sheep. Btock•owners
—there! inlment. are worth yourattention. No family
should be witbontthem. "White wrapper family noel"Yellow wrapper for animals. Bold by all Druggists.—
50cents per bottle; large bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Rose &

Co.,53 Broadway, New York.

Castorta le more than a substitute for Castor 0/11.
It le the only safe article in existence which Is certain
to asstmniate thefood, regulate the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerala, morphineoralcohol, and is pleatant to take.
Childrenneed not cry and mothers may rest.

Oct.

The Margate

New A. entente

Daunt Mints I
We world call the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE
• -

to OUR won-Ks at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

tarßelng tho only Marblo Works In tim County...NS

All Work Warranted as Represented

OR NO SALE.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By calling on as

WILLIS DOLONG.

M. A. COLVIN, Ag't.

Stisq's Depot,Pa., April 14, 1873.-17::`

At No. 33 Court Street,

BINGHAMTON, N. T.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS;

NEW GOODS

As we have just returned from the O:Cy of New Yorkafter purchasing a large sod well selected stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

of all kinds bought from drat hands, we‘re now pre-pared tooffer goods at prices that will toasty the clos-est buyer. We have'also added to our large stock ofDry Gales.an immense stook of

CLO7:I, CASSI3LERES, man HEAVERS,
for ?deo and Bore wear. We are now prepared tomake

SUITS FOR, ALL

who will giro us a call as we hare first class workmenengaged for the amen-
Lathes and gentlemen, youwill pleasecalland exam-ine our stook before you purchase elsewhere.Thankful for past favors. we hope for a continuationof the same. We remain.

Yours Respectfully,
C. & A. CORTSET.

Binghamton, April 28, feTd.-11.

Figures Do Not Lie !

SEE FOR YOURSELVWS

OUR NEW PRICE LIST FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER OF

10'7131.
Heavy cottonado pants,
Stoat wool-mixed pants,
Good all wool pants.
French casslmere pants,
Heavy workingmen's
Scotch cassimere snits,
Harris casslmeie snits,
Fancy check and stripe snits
Black frock coats,
Black dress coats, Imported,
Black cloth vests,
White linenvests,

$ 1.00
$ 1.75 to 9.50

&W 4.00
5.00 7.50
7.00 1000

19.00 12.50
10.00 20.410
6.00 9.00

10.00 19.00
1.25 4.00
I.M 2.50

Boys' -Suits, 3 to 9 years.
...AL 6.00
6.00 10.t0Boys' cottonsuite,,„

BOYS' SUITS, 9 tq 15. years.
Boys' school sults,
Boys' fancy 'suits.
Boys' finest esesimere sults,
Yontbs' snits. all styles,
Good cotton shirts,
Good overalls,
Good rubber suspenders,

And all other Goods in propOrtion.
The above prices are for cash only, and are emotedfor customers from a distance.

0 FORFEIT If the above price list sts not$lOfuldlled; which prices are mutranted
per cent. lower than those of any other bongo in this
city or vicinity.

$ 4.00 $ 4.00
52.00 , 10.00

8.00 14.00
5.00 ' 20.00

WEBSTER, The Clothier
Binghamton, May sth, Bra—tf

Dlc:oxti.e 'Metter!
Ir"egvaiinn:herogogow..l,7..P=..
Contlncntal, N. Y " 2,215,000
Germania, - ' '......... . ." 1,=0.009
Hanover ' '. 1.250,00(1
Niagara ' —........... ......

" 1,250.000
Farmers, York, "., gr.0,1300
Queens, London. .. 10,000.000

No ."Tigor•Cats"—All National Board Companies,
andass consequence, sound and reliable,- having long
been tried and always found North!, as 411, whohave
met with losses.ot my Ageooy.wili testify.- Thoso who
,have patronised me will accept .my thanks.- And to
those whohave not, Ican only say, 1 promise to do by
them, If they will favor me with an application, nal
do by all, give thentlnsorance Taint for their money.'

Very neepectratir.
HENRY O. TYLER.

• •

Radford AccidentInsurance Poltcfce
ton from oneday to olio yearby_ • .

. • HENRY C. TYLER..

Join tba MasonlcStAssoctatlOD at Scranton.
Apply to UMMAY C. 11'LSIL•Montrose..DeCcmner8,1674.-tt ' •

MEN
INEIIE3iM

,Nunaber


